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Alta Nel’s Choice Affirmations 

 

 

1. Confidence Building Affirmations  

I boldly walk in my purpose as a ____(salesperson, investor, realtor). 

The marketplace welcomes my superb service and care. 

I am winning! 

My bold strides move me in the direction of my goals.  

I welcome the riches and well-being that are mine by Divine right.  

I am fearlessly living my purpose and following my dream. 

I attract the people, circumstances, and events I need to succeed. 

I walk in faith, courage, and enthusiasm. 

My clearly defined goals enthuse me with determination to succeed. 

I am in the right place at the right time. 

I receive Divine inspiration and confidently act on every hunch I receive. 

I have a lavish, steady, dependable income consistent with integrity and 
mutual benefit.  
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2. Overcoming Fear Affirmations  

I choose faith in my abilities; therefore, I have dominion over fear.  

My success is guaranteed! 

I boldly speak my truth. 

I am comfortable doing the uncomfortable! 

I take massive action, knowing I am in harmony with the laws of nature. 

 

3. Affirmations For Attracting Ideal Clients 
I am a powerful client magnet. 

My ideal clients find me.  

My clients appreciate my outstanding service and happily refer their 
friends and family to me. 

I have loads of repeat business as I serve my clients at the highest level. 

My client base keeps growing!  

My clients willingly pay my full commission/service fee. 
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4. Positive Sales Profession Affirmations 

I am proud to be a salesperson.  

I am a professional problem solver and care greatly about my client’s 
needs.  

Being a salesperson provides me ample opportunities to serve and 
make a difference. 

I love making my client’s dreams come true! 

 

5. Positive Attitude Toward Life Affirmations 

I found the place I am to fill that no one else can fill, the thing I must do, 
which no one else can do.  

Infinite Spirit, open the way for great abundance for me. I am an 
irresistible magnet for all that belongs to me by divine right.  

I bless my money and multiply it as every person has the power to heal, 
multiply, heal and prosper. 

I smash and demolish every untrue belief in my subconscious mind.  

I give thanks for perfect days wherein miracles follow miracles. 

I banish my hurtful past and choose to live in the moment where I never 
miss the happy surprises meant to make my day.  

I am always under direct inspiration; I make the right decisions quickly.  

I declare every false prophecy about my life and future null and void.  

Nothing can ruin the Divine idea for my life and business.  

I boldly step into the abundance meant for me.  
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Divine Mind has no sadness, loneliness, abandonment, or unhappiness. 
Therefore, I allow the oil of joy, happiness, prosperity, wealth, and love 
to pour over me.  

I control my life and make decisions and choices that serve my highest 
good.  

I always honor my values and set appropriate boundaries, which keeps 
me on course.  

I boldly claim my right to live a beautiful, blessed life.  

My good is coming!  

 


